What's On: Week 13

WEEK 13

PROMOS

RICKY PONTING SIGNED BAT

One of the greatest Australian cricketers details his journey from childhood protege, to the highs and lows of his international cricket career, to retirement in his new autobiography Ponting: At the close of play.

Pre-order from 21 October or purchase from 4 November at Unishop to go in the draw to WIN a Ricky Ponting signed cricket bat.

Unishop... we've got it!

END OF SESSI HALLOWEEN PAI

Thursday October 31, Doors open 7:30pm.

https://us2.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1523081
UOW HOLIDAY CARDS

Christmas is fast approaching, and UOW have the holiday cards for you!

By purchasing your cards via online or at unishop, you will be supporting the 9 UOW Cares Charities.

The cards are printed on carbon neutral, chlorine-free paper from 100% recycled post-consumer stock. Orders can be placed up until Friday 13 December with delivery turnaround within 2 days, so get in and support a cause with your christmas shopping!

WHAT'S NEW

STUVAC

Exam's are nearly here, and CSE are teaming up with UOW well-being & PASS to help you!

Come to building 11 with free facilities aimed at helping you to study throughout STUVAC, and join in on Thursday November 7 for the Big STUVAC Study Session, with PASS teachers, activites & extra resources to keep you motivated and clear headed for those exams.

More info on Facebook.

XMAS CATALOGUE

Unishop's Christmas Catalogue is out now with huge savings in store across general books, gifts, UOW merchandise and souvenirs, convenience items and Post Office product. With everything from Stephen King to stationary to food deals to UOW gear, the catalogue has all the latest and greatest at cheap prices for you to get those stockings stuffed and ready.

- 20% off ALL giftware
- 20% off all Paperblanks range including 2014 diaries
- 25% off selected kids gifts
- WIN a Ricky Ponting signed cricket bat
- 25% off all T shirts at unishop & Eleven merchandise store

And if you spend $30 or more on catalogue product in one transaction, we'll shout you a Rush coffee! Our Christmas gift to you!

BOOST - NEED A GREEN DAY

Do you need a green day?

Perhaps too much fast food? Feeling rough from a big night? Well Boost are here to help fix you up, with their new range of delicious green smoothies and juices.

Come in from October 28 and turn that guilty feeling into a juicy healing!
SUBWAY FLAT BREAD
The NEW Flatbread is flat Out Irresistable! with the new option to make your favourite sub creating a whole new taste sensation!

Or mix it up and try the new Oven Roasted Chicken, made with 100% chicken breast and under 6g of fat on white bread (8g with flat bread).

Subway, Eat fresh.

PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT

UNIBAR GIGS
Got your scary faces on?

Well you better because UniBars End of Session Halloween party is this Thursday! Stilt walkers, fire performers and an outdoor tequila bar are all there to make sure you end the session horrifiedly exciting!

Not only that, but after those pesky exams are out the way UniBar has your celebration plans sorted. Party it up on November 21 with one of Australia’s hottest bands, The Preatures and celebrate the end of another year with cheap drinks, prizes and awesome music at the End of Exams party.

Like UniBar on Facebook to keep up to date with all upcoming gigs and parties!

OTHER

YOUR FUTURE ILLAWARRA
Come along and meet the experts, Dr Karl Kruszelnicki and Mark McCrindle as we discover the Illawarra of the future and the trends shaping the region.

Friday, November 1 - 6.00pm - 9.00pm. View their webpage for more details.

URACS CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
you have a great idea for a new program or service for URAC? Let them know!

Have you received great service from a URAC staff member? URAC wants to hear about it!

The survey is open to URAC members and non-members so why not try your luck? Complete the survey online.
URACS SUMMER FITNESS CHALLENGE

Looking for motivation and support to help you achieve your fitness goals?

URAC’s Summer Fitness Challenge is for you! A 6 week program with 6 sessions options per week PLUS participants receive unlimited access to the URAC gym during the program.

- **When**: 4 November - 13 December. MON/WED/FRI. 6:30am & 5:30pm.
- **Cost**: $175 per person.

View the brochure [online](https://us2.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1523081) for more information.

A MOMENT IN TIME - JANE CURTIS

The exhibition ‘A Moment in Time’ presents a selection of landscape paintings and drawings, both from the bush and the sea.

- **When**: 24 Oct - 14 Nov.
- **Venue**: FCA Gallery, Building 25, University of Wollongong.
- **Cost**: FREE

Visit the [webpage](https://us2.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1523081) for more details.

GRADUATING STUDENT PRODUCTIONS

Take a break from session and see our talented UOW students in action!

Upcoming student productions on show include *The Fellowship: Live! Tonight! Sold Out!*®, *Three Sisters*, *Ur-Hamlet* and *Your Place or Mine*. For tickets, production details and all the information, visit the Creative Arts [webpage](https://us2.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1523081).